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Membrane 17—cont.

In the wapentake of Calswath, Roger de Monte Alto holds in Malberthorpe, Thedelthorpe, Hotoft, Suterby, Waynfold, Haggoby, Markeby, Dunsthorpe and Sallistorpe a knight's fee of the honor of the heir of John, earl of Chester, and the said John [held] of the king in chief.

William de Billesby holds a fourth part of a knight's fee in Billesby of Hugh de Harinton of the heir of John, earl of Chester.

Roger de Suterby holds in Swaby a tenth part of a knight's fee of Hugh de Harinton of the heir of J. earl of Chester.

Richard de Sayes holds in Toteleg, Gayton, Riston and Tedelthorpe a knight's fee of the heir as above.

The heir of Thomas de Lindese holds a tenth part of a knight's fee in Uleby of the heir of J. earl of Chester.

William de Steyne holds in Steyne and Tedelthorpe half a knight's fee of Ralph son of Simon of the heir of the earl as above.

In the wapentake of Hylle, Ralph son of Simon holds in Ketelesby two fees of the honor of Chester.

Hugh de Harinton holds in Harinton and Aswardeby Langeton a third part of a fee of the fee of Chester.

In the wapentake of Calswath, Philip de Kyme holds a knight's fee in Swaby of the earl of Chester and he of the king in chief.

Graland de Lungechamp holds ten bovates of land for half a knight's fee of the earl and he of the king in chief.

Membrane 16.

Robert de Lekeburna holds of the earl of Chester a twentieth part of a fourth part of a knight's fee, and the earl of the king in chief.

Gilbert de Lekeburn holds of the earl of Chester a fee, of two knight's fees less a sixth part, and the earl of the king in chief.

Roger Senescall of Mold holds a knight's fee in Calswath of the earl and he of the king in chief.

Ralph de Sulleye holds a third part of a knight's fee, to wit less a fifth part, in Calswath of the earl of Chester and he as above.

Simon de Kyme holds a fee in Calswath [of the earl of Chester] and the earl as above.

The said Simon holds in Maubertorpe a third part of a knight's fee, and the earl as above.

He holds in Casthorp a fourth part of a knight's fee of the earl of Chester, and the earl as above.

Simon de Kyma holds in Calswath a fourth part of a knight's fee of the king.

Ralph son of Simon holds half a knight's fee of the earl of Chester and the earl of the king in chief.

Murioll de Farlestorpe holds a fourth part of a knight's fee in Calswath of the earl of Chester, and he as above.

Ralph de Billesby holds a third part of a knight's fee, in Calswath of the earl and he as above.

Walter de Batvent holds half the town of Billesby by serjeanty of the earl of Chester but his service is attorned to the king.

Simon de Kyme holds a tenth part of a knight's fee in Assefordeby of the earl of Chester, and the earl of the king in chief.

Gilbert de Beningwarth holds in Assefordeby a fourth part of a knight's fee of the earl of Chester and he as above.